Abstract The next WHO classification should abandon
intraductal and characterized by three possible architectural patterns: (1) Cystically dilated ducts with tufted, micropapillary anastomosing proliferations, (2) Distended ducts with solid ''pseudocribriform'' (lacey) fenestrations or solid papillary proliferations, and (3) Intraductal proliferations with ''conventional architectural atypia'' (Roman bridges) akin to the cribriform architectural pattern typical of lowgrade intraductal breast carcinoma (Fig. 1) . Cytologically, the tumor cells were bland with heterogeneous morphology. Delgado noted that LGSDC and conventional ''salivary duct carcinoma'' were histologically and biologically quite distinct from one another. None of their six patients with followup developed locoregional recurrence or distant metastases. In 2004, we published a series of 16 patients with LGSDC [2] . Similarly, these were multifocal tumors composed of cytologically bland, heterogeneous cells forming intraductal proliferations with variable architectural patterns. Invasion beyond the intraductal component was documented in four cases. No LGSDC was associated with lymph node metastases. Follow-up on 13 of 16 patients demonstrated that all patients were disease-free. At the time the current WHO classification was being compiled in 2003, the Delgado manuscript was the only published description of LGSDC; thus it was not a well-accepted entity [1] . The decision, at that time, was to debut LGSDC in the 2005 WHO publication as ''low-grade cribriform cystadenocarcinoma'', a variant of cystadenocarcinoma [3] .
Eight years and many publications later, LGSDC is increasingly recognized as a distinct entity. In 2013, two publications summarized all of the published findings of LGSDC in the English language literature [4, 5] . (The literature reviews did not overlap entirely; Wang [5] included two new patients and excluded a number of reports [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] .) A wide age range is reported , mean 61.4 years) with a female predominance (F:M = 1.5:1) [4] . Most LGSDC arise in the parotid parenchyma (84.6 %), followed by intraparotid lymph nodes (5.1 %), minor salivary glands (5.1 %), accessory parotid (2.6 %), and submandibular gland (2.6 %) [4] . The typical low-power appearance reveals a well-circumscribed, nonencapsulated cystic tumor with prior hemorrhage. The bland tumor cells are epithelioid, with pale or eosinophilic cytoplasm and indistinct cell membranes (Fig. 2) . They contain small, round to oval nuclei with finely dispersed or condensed chromatin and small nucleoli. The cellular heterogeneity includes tumor cells with apocrine differentiation (apical snouts, microvacuoles) and rare but pathognomonic luminal cells with fine yellow to brown cytoplasmic pigment. Invasive or micro-invasive carcinoma may be better appreciated after immunohistochemical (IHC) staining for calponin; this has been reported in 9 cases (23 %) of LGSDC. Perineural invasion or lymphovascular tumor emboli have not been observed. In total, five reported cases of LGSDC demonstrated limited areas of transition to higher cytologic grade including necrosis; [1, 2, 11, 12] this includes an unusual case demonstrating intraductal LGSDC, foci of typical intraductal and invasive high-grade salivary duct carcinoma (HGSDC), plus multiple regional lymph node metastases of high-grade carcinoma [12] . Importantly, all reported patients with LGSDC, to date, including this latter case, are disease-free [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] .
What is the relationship between LGSDC and conventional HGSDC? The weight of the evidence argues against LGSDC being a precursor lesion to HGSDC. HGSDC appears uniformly high-grade (Fig. 3) . Only one case, thus far, has documented the histological gamut of low-grade and high-grade duct carcinoma [12] . Therefore, LGSDC and HGSDC should be considered as separate entities. On the other hand, HGSDC which are entirely intraductal may recur and progress to invasive carcinoma [15] .
LGSDC Versus Cystadenocarcinoma
What then is the relationship between LGSDC and cystadenocarcinoma? Foss and colleagues published the largest series of (papillary) cystadenocarcinomas, 56 patients, in 1996 [16] . The difficulties in comparing these two entities lie in the fact that the latter clearly represents a heterogeneous group which did not benefit from the diagnostic refinements of IHC and molecular studies. Some of the illustrated cystadenocarcinomas do resemble LGSDC; yet other tumors were described as high-grade, contained comedonecrosis and likely represent HGSDC [16, 17] . All cystadenocarcinomas initially described by Foss were infiltrative and 20 % arose in the minor salivary glands [16] . In contrast, LGSDC is commonly entirely intraductal, and minor salivary origin is much less common (5.1 %) [4] . Therefore, the current nosology of cystadenocarcinoma begs for refinement. Importantly, defined entities require exclusion; these include HGSDC, LGSDC, low-grade papillary adenocarcinoma (LGPA), cribriform adenocarcinoma of tongue (CAT), which will be discussed later in this symposium, mammary analogue secretory carcinoma (MASC), and acinic cell carcinoma. HGSDC is a highgrade epithelioid infiltrative adenocarcinoma with eosinophilic glassy cytoplasm and high-grade nuclei. In situ highgrade cribriform ductal carcinoma with comedonecrosis is characteristic but not diagnostically requisite; this in situ morphology is frequently mimicked within the invasive or metastatic component. HGSDC is usually mitotically active, expresses androgen receptor, and overexpresses HER2. By contrast, LGSDC is characterized by a prominent intraductal cystic proliferation, with a pattern described as ''pseudocribriform'' or lacey fenestrations. If seen in the breast, these lesions would evoke a nonmalignant diagnosis (usual ductal hyperplasia or atypical ductal hyperplasia). Invasion may not be obvious and is better appreciated after immunohistochemistry (IHC) for calponin. Cytologically, LGSDC tumor cells are low-grade, bland, and may be morphologically heterogeneous. Necrosis and mitotic activity are not seen. Androgen receptors may be expressed in up to 62 % of LGSDC. However, HER2 is not overexpressed in LGSDC, and is probably the single best adjuvant test to distinguish between LGSDC and HGSDC, when adjuvant testing is necessary. Low-grade papillary adenocarcinoma (LGPA) has also been included within the nosology of ''papillary cystadenocarcinoma'' [17, 18] . Although still controversial, LGPA is considered a variant of polymorphous low-grade adenocarcinoma (PLGA).
LGPA may merit nosological distinction from PLGA based on higher rates of local recurrence and regional metastases [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . There is tremendous morphologic overlap between PLGA and LGPA (Fig. 4) . Both tumors are usually composed of bland epithelioid cells with vesicular nuclei, fine chromatin, and abundant cytoplasm. The characteristic features of blue/ grey matrix, whorling fasicular arrangement, targetoid perineural invasion, and single cell infiltration can be seen in both PLGA and LGPA. A myoepithelial tumor component can be present in both tumors. PLGA is typically more basaloid than LGPA. The classification as LGPA is primarily based on the presence of papillary and solid tumor architectural components. The published outcome literature varies with respect to defined cut-offs for these papillary and solid components, hence this issue is unresolved. However, the morphologic features of PLGA/LGPA allow for exclusion of this entity from classification as papillary cystadenocarcinoma. Lastly, it is conceivable that some tumors formerly classified as papillary cystadenocarcinoma might represent mammary analogue secretory carcinoma (MASC) or acinic cell carcinomas. Mammaglobin (mamma) and S100 protein expression is usually sufficient to distinguish MASC (mamma and S100 positive) from acinic cell carcinoma (mamma negative and usually little or no S100 expression). However, mamma expression is not specific, as other salivary tumors may also express mamma [24, 25] . Fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) for the ETV-NTRK3 fusion remains the gold standard in establishing the diagnosis.
In summary, we suggest the next WHO classification abandon the current ''salivary duct carcinoma''. Conventional salivary duct carcinoma should be classified as ''high-grade salivary duct carcinoma'', further stratified as either ''invasive'' or ''in situ''. In situ HGSDC is extremely rare and may have less aggressive potential [26, 27] . Lowgrade salivary duct carcinoma should replace the current nosology of ''low-grade cribriform cystadenocarcinoma''. No further stratification for invasion is necessary as all LGSDC reported to date are associated with excellent outcome. Cystadenocarcinoma should be classified with the additional descriptor of ''Not Otherwise Specified'', and this should be considered an exclusionary diagnostic category.
Salivary Clear Cell Carcinoma: Not Otherwise Specified?
The origins of hyalinizing salivary clear cell carcinoma (HCCC) began with its separation from myoepithelial tumors and recognition as a low-grade malignancy. The AFIP fascicle first mentions salivary ''clear cell adenoma'' in the second series published in the pre-IHC era of 1974. However, clear-cell predominant myoepithelial tumors were being described and illustrated under this moniker [28] . Milchgrub and colleagues reported the first series of 11 patients with HCCC in 1994 [29] . They described a group of tumors lacking glandular/tubular formation, which infiltrated in strands or trabecular patterns. These tumors are cytologically characterized by clear, glycogenrich cytoplasm and small dark bland nuclei. Importantly, there was no evidence of myoepithelial differentiation, thus separating HCCC from mimics such as epithelial-myoepithelial carcinoma and clear cell myoepithelial tumors [29] . Two HCCC patients presented with positive cervical lymph nodes and no patient with clinical follow-up developed local recurrence [29] . HCCC debuted in the 2005 WHO publication with the terminology ''Clear Cell Carcinoma, Not Otherwise Specified'' [30] . It was noted that, ''unfortunately, a rationale for the qualifier ''not otherwise specified'' (was) not provided'' [31] . In the AFIP fascicles published in 2008, HCCC is classified as ''clear cell adenocarcinoma'' [32] . However, HCCC rarely reveal any glandular differentiation and frequently demonstrate features of squamous differentiation (tonofilaments, prominent desmosomes, fine filopodia) [31] . Hence designating HCCC as an adenocarcinoma is somewhat misleading. Lastly, the exclusionary or ''wastebasket'' qualifier ''not otherwise specified'' for HCCC is also misleading. The specific association of HCCC with the t(12;22) translocation resulting in an EWSR1-ATF1 fusion clearly sets it apart from other salivary neoplasia [33] .
The rationale for the initial investigation of the EWSR1 gene rearrangement in the context of HCCC was based on histologic similarities between HCCC and soft tissue myoepithelial tumor (SMET), which commonly contains the EWSR1-POU5F1 rearrangement [34] . SMET is one of many tumors, such as Ewing's sarcoma, peripheral neuroectodermal tumor, and clear cell sarcoma of soft tissue, that harbor EWSR1 rearrangements [35] . Antonescu and colleagues demonstrated EWSR1 gene rearrangement in 82 % of HCCC by FISH; ATF1 was the fusion partner in 93 % of retested cases [33] . Importantly, EWSR1, ATF1, and FUS rearrangements were not found in any of the salivary HCCC mimics, such as epithelial-myoepithelial carcinoma, clear cell myoepithelial carcinoma, clear cellpredominant mucoepidermoid carcinoma, or in SCC with clear cell features. (The rationale for FUS translocation testing is that it is often a substitute for EWSR1 in fusion positive soft tissue sarcomas.) Conversely, it has been suggested that HCCC might represent a variant of clear cell predominant mucoepidermoid carcinoma (MEC). However, rearrangement of MAML2, which is common and characteristic to MEC, is not observed in HCCC [33] .
What else have we learned in the last two decades? Accumulated experience bears out that HCCC is generally a low-grade malignancy with predilection for intraoral sites, most often palate and tongue base; origin from major salivary glands or extraoral minor salivary sites is very rare [36, 37] . Histologically, HCCC commonly elaborates hyalinized matrix and elicits a desmoplastic response, zonally decreasing at the tumor periphery [38] . There may be a sharp juxtaposition between the hyalinized and fibrocellular stromas [38] . HCCC invades in strands, trabeculae, and nests and ductoglandular formation is not observed. Perineural invasion has been seen in approximately one-third of tumors [39] . Necrosis and mitotic activity are usually not seen. Tumor cells are generally uniform with abundant, glycogen-positive cytoplasm. A second population of smaller tumor can be seen at periphery of tumor islands with (non-clear) eosinophilic cytoplasm, or little cytoplasm. The tumor nuclei are small and nucleoli are inconspicuous. Nuclei are usually situated peripherally and may appear shrunken and ''raisinoid''. Although classification as an adenocarcinoma is unwarranted, intracytoplasmic mucin is observed in many translocation-confirmed HCCC [33] . Gland formation is a rare sighting (Fig. 5) . HCCC may be observed to arise directly from mucosal epithelium and demonstrate intramucosal Pagetoid extension. Squamous differentiation and overt keratin pearls may also be observed [38, 40] . Review of the literature confirms that the rate of cervical lymph node metastases is approximately 25 % and one-third of patients have developed local recurrence. Although classified as a low-grade malignancy, pulmonary metastases, widespread metastases, and diseaserelated mortality are uncommon but documented [36, 37, 39, [41] [42] [43] [44] . Progression in histological grade (high-grade transformation), e.g. increased mitotic rate, necrosis, and cytologic anaplasia, have been described in patients who develop disease-progression [41, 42, 44, 45] .
Hyalinizing Clear Cell Carcinoma Versus Clear Cell
Odontogenic Carcinoma?
Interestingly, clear cell odontogenic carcinoma (CCOC) bears many histologic similarities to HCCC; indeed the question as to whether CCOC actually represents ''central HCCC'' has been posed in the past. A recent interesting development is that these two morphologically similar tumors also share the EWSR1 rearrangement [46] . The EWSR1 rearrangement was demonstrated in 83 % of confirmed CCOC but not in other mandibular tumors with clear cell features (calcifying epithelial odontogenic tumor or Pindborg tumor, central SCC with clear cell features) [46] .
CCOC is an expansile jaw malignancy with a predilection for the mandible and a female:male ratio of 2:1. Logoregional recurrence has been reported in approximately one-third of patients and the rate of distant metastases is 14 % [47] [48] [49] [50] . Histologically, CCOC has been characterized as either monophasic or biphasic. Monophasic CCOC is composed of relatively small bland tumor cells with clear, glycogen-rich cytoplasm forming nests, and strands within a fibromyxoid stroma. The biphasic CCOC contains an additional component of smaller basaloid or squamoid cells which can surround tumor nests and islands (Fig. 6 ). This second component is identical to the smaller cells described in HCCC. The histological rationale for distinguishing ''central clear cell carcinoma'' from CCOC, proposed by Berho and Huvos, was the presence of strand-like rather than lobulated pattern of infiltration and tumor hyalinization in ''central clear cell carcinoma'' [51] . A detailed histological and immunohistochemical comparison between HCCC and CCOC revealed that the histochemical and immunohistochemical profiles were identical, myoepithelial differentiation was also excluded in CCOC. Only the histologic finding of peripheral palisading, present in more than half of CCOC could distinguish CCOC from HCCC [50] . The degree of ''relatedness'' overwhelms this minor distinction between CCOC and HCCC.
In summary, the qualifier, ''Not Otherwise Specified'' does not fit for HCCC, which is a distinct salivary malignancy. Thus far, the EWSR1-ATF1 fusion has not been detected in other salivary tumors, and is specific for HCCC within the context of salivary neoplasia. We recommend adding the descriptor ''hyalinizing'' even though this histologic feature is not present in all cases. The ''hyalinizing'' descriptor has only been associated with the nomenclature of salivary HCCC and thyroid trabecular hyalinizing adenoma. Thus the benefit of adding ''hyalinizing'' is the mental association with a salivary clear cell malignancy, as opposed to clear cell malignancies of other origins. The argument could also be made to extract ''odontogenic'' from CCOC, and classify it as intraosseous variant of HCCC, based on the genetic and histological overlap.
Sinonasal Renal Cell-Like Adenocarcinoma
It is fitting to follow the discussion above with another clear cell neoplasm currently bearing the moniker, ''Sinonasal Renal Cell-Like Adenocarcinoma'' (SNRCLA). In 2002, two independent case reports described a characteristic, unique low-grade clear cell neoplasm which did not fit any existing diagnostic category [52, 53] . In 2008, we reported two new patients and also updated the follow-up on the two original index patients [52] [53] [54] . Eight additional patients have been identified in the published literature which are summarized in Table 1 , although the degree of detail varies. In addition, a new thirteenth patient is added to Table 1 . Two case reports actually describe the same patient [58, 59] . Three other publications contain suboptimal histopathological documentation, and are considered possible SNRCLA [56, 57, 60] .
Epistaxis is a common presenting symptom, although not specific for SNRCLA. Seven tumors arose in the nasal cavity and two originated in the nasopharynx. A number of reports specify the absence of pre-existing, synchronous, or subsequent renal cell carcinomas, emphasizing a cursory resemblance to renal cell carcinoma (RCC). Histologically, SNRCLA is composed of monomorphous cuboidal to columnar glycogen-rich clear cells lacking mucin production (Fig. 7) . The cellular cytoplasm may be ''crystal clear'', or may be slightly eosinophilic. Patient #13 is unusual in that Ten patients have clinical follow-up. One patient described by Heffner et al. [63] (their Case 6, low-grade carcinomas) developed multiple local recurrences. Nine other patients are disease-free after primary treatment (3 months to 8 years, mean 2.6 years). SNRCLA may not even be a low- grade malignancy, for as to date there have been no reports of metastases. Further experience with this rare lesion will bear out whether reclassification to ''adenoma'' is justified. Clearly, SNRCLA is associated with a better outcome than HCCC or CCOC, and represents a different disease entity.
The main differential diagnosis is with salivary hyalinizing clear cell carcinoma (HCCC); histologically, these two are very different. Strand-like growth and stromal hyalinization are characteristic of HCCC and absent in SNRCLA. Conversely, gland formation and expression of EMA, CEA, and S100 protein by IHC supports SNRCLA and rules out HCCC. One SNRCLA was found to be negative for EWSR1 rearrangements [46] .
Clear cell predominant myoepithelial tumors and epithelial myoepithelial carcinomas are ruled out by demonstrating the absence of myoepithelial differentiation. Light microscopically, this tumor group is characterized by tumor heterogeneity which also include spindled, plasmacytoid, and epithelioid myoepithelial cells, ductule formation, and basement membrane deposition.
Metastatic clear cell RCC (CC-RCC) can be distinguished from SNRCLA by necrosis, nuclear pleomorphism, and frank hemorrhage. IHC is straight-forward in distinguishing RCC from SNRCLA. SNRCLA will typically express CK7 as well as other keratins, and 6/8 tumors are negative for vimentin. CC-RCC expresses vimentin, RCC antigen, PAX2, PAX-8 and CA9. CK7 is typically negative in CC-RCC but is diffusely and strongly expressed in a variant of RCC with exclusive clear cell cytology known as clear cell papillary RCC. However, this tumor is biologically likely to be indolent, with no lymph node or other metastases reported to date. One SNRCLA (Table 1, case 13) has been tested for CA9 and was strongly positive.
The differential diagnosis of ''salivary clear cells'' includes acinic cell carcinoma and oncocytoma with clear cell change. This became a relevant issue in diagnosing Case 13. Interspersed basophilic or oncocytic cells are not seen in Cases 4-7, nor have they been described. Additional studies ruled out the possibility of true acinar or oncocytic differentiation for this case: IHC for DOG-1 demonstrated limited apical and membranous staining whereas acinic cell typically demonstrates diffuse apical/luminal staining, and histochemistry for PTAH was negative.
In summary, SNRCLA is a clear cell neoplasm, which is distinct from HCCC, and other clear mimickers. We suggest this tumor be added to the next WHO classification as ''Sinonasal Renal Cell-like Adenocarcinoma''. Two cases have been described in the nasopharynx; could these cases actually have arisen in the vicinity of the posterior choanae? As this neoplasm is gland-forming, we suggest ''adenocarcinoma'' rather than ''carcinoma'', to further emphasize a distinction with HCCC. Future studies will bear out whether SNRCLA is even a low-grade carcinoma, or may be reclassified as ''adenoma''.
The Risk Model for Oral Cavity Squamous Carcinoma (OSCC)
As pathologists, we all can innately recognize the phenotype of aggressive carcinomas. However, where do you define the ''cut-points''? How can we meaningfully distinguish between oral carcinomas that are very-aggressive and not-so-very aggressive in a reproducible manner? In the Risk Model, we defined and validated those cut-point points [64] [65] [66] . The greatest value of the Risk Model is in identifying patients with low-stage OSCC who are at significantly elevated risk for treatment failure and may be offered multi-modality therapy based on the weight of evidence. These patients might otherwise have been treated with surgery alone. For patients with low-stage OSCC and ''worst pattern of invasion type-5 00 (WPOI-5) the positive predictive for developing locoregional recurrence is 42 % [66] . Low-stage OSCC classified as high-risk for a combination of features other than WPOI-5 is associated with 32 % likelihood for locoregional progression. One could argue that prediction based on odds of 1:2 or 1:3 are suboptimal. However, there is currently no better validated biomarker for patients with OSCC.
WPOI-5 tumors are recognized by their dispersed, discontiguous growth pattern; the degree of tumor dispersion exceeds that seen for WPOI-4 tumors with a defined cut-off of 1 mm. The tumor dispersion distance may be measured between the main tumor and ''the first wave'' of dispersed satellites, or between subsequent, distal waves of satellites. A conservative approach should be adopted when assessing WPOI. When identifying putative WPOI-5 tumor satellites, it is preferable to examine the sections immediately adjacent to the area of interest, to exclude any connecting tumor projections. There are a number of possible histological phenotypes for WPOI-5 tumors; most commonly WPOI-5 tumors are dispersed throughout soft tissue either as tumor strands, small rounded tumor satellites, or large tumor satellites. More rarely, tumors can be classified as WPOI-5 due to either dispersed perineural invasion or dispersed lymphovascular tumor emboli. A simple method for microscopic measurement is overlaying the pathology slides with millimeter rulers printed on acetate film (See http://www.vendian.org/mncharity/dir3/paper_rulers).
Vered and colleagues published a cohort of 50 patients with oral SCC, all stages, evaluating the performance of the Risk Model. Multivariable analysis demonstrated that highrisk classification was significantly predictive of local recurrence when adjusted for confounders (p = 0.022, HR 11.2, 95 % CI 1.4, 87.1) [67] . Rodrigues de Matos and colleagues applied the risk model to 62 patients with all stages of tongue carcinoma; they found that limited lymphocytic host response and perineural invasion correlated with positive cervical lymph nodes on presentation (p = 0.034, p = 0.035, respectively) [68] . This group found no association between WPOI-5 and positive lymph nodes; however they identified only one tumor with WPOI-5 (out of 62 OSCC, or 1.6 %), whereas we would have expected a higher frequency of WPOI-5 (13 % Stage I, 21 % Stage 2) [66] .
We studied 71 patients with T1/T2 squamous carcinomas of the tongue and/or floor of mouth, all T1 cancers had depth-of invasion greater than 4 mm. Clinicoradiographically, all patients were deemed cN0, and underwent elective neck dissection. Table 1 demonstrates the rates of WPOI-3, WPOI-4, and WPOI-5 for patients per pathologic lymph node stage. WPOI-5 significantly predicts the presence of occult metastatic disease (p = 0.0001, Chi squared, 2 DF) [69] . Thus the Risk Model can also be used to make decisions regarding staged elective neck dissections. The 2013 publication provides practical details with respect to the application of the Risk Model [66] . However, we recommend that pathologists contact the senior author (MBG) for additional education materials. In summary, we recommend that the next WHO monograph include the Risk Model within the general introductory statements on oral squamous cell carcinoma, under a subheading of ''Histological Prognosticators''. We believe that clinicians will ultimately drive the process by requesting this additional prognostic information added to the surgical reports.
